Introduction
============

A spontaneous spinal epidural hematoma (SSEH) is rare; however, it causes severe neurological deficits unless treated in a timely manner. In extremely rare cases, the use of thrombolytic therapy or anticoagulants in patients with acute myocardial infarction (AMI) cause SSEHs.[@B1][@B2] We report a patient with an SSEH and an AMI, who received anticoagulants and developed a spinal cord injury.

Case
====

A 56 year old man, who complained of severe neck and back pain beginning as chest pain, visited the emergency room (ER). He had no medical history of pain, particularly originating from the spine. The chest pain occurred after an argument with another individual. He visited the ER immediately after the chest pain occurred. The laboratory findings showed elevated creatine kinase (CK), the muscle brain isoenzyme of CK, and troponin-I to 276 IU/L, 13.15 ng/mL, and 9.746 ng/mL, respectively. He was diagnosed with a non-ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction. He was treated with nitroglycerin, 250 mg aspirin following 200 mg per day, 60 mg enoxaparin every 12 hours, and 300 mg clopidogrel following 75 mg per day in the intensive care unit. Despite that the chest pain and laboratory findings improved, his back and neck pain progressed slowly with a visual analogue pain scale value of 8 or 9. He did not respond to pain killers, including opioids, and then abruptly developed paraplegia 3 days after the initial chest pain onset. He consulted the department of neurosurgery without a coronary angiographic evaluation.

Spinal magnetic resonance images (MRI) obtained after the paraplegia showed a T1 low and T2 mixed heterogeneous signal intensity mass at the ventral epidural space from C2 to C4 and from T7 to L1, respectively. The mass compressed the cornus medullaris at the T10/L1 level and the spinal cord at the level of C2/3. Some high signals from the spinal cord were observed on T2 weighted images, indicating a spinal cord injury. Some of the T1 weighted images showed abnormally high signal intensity, indicating a multistage hemorrhage ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). No abnormal coagulation findings were observed, including prothrombin time, activated partial thrombin time, bleeding time, and platelet count. He underwent an emergent operation to decompress the spinal cord.

A right-side hemilaminectomy was performed from T7 to L1 under general anesthesia in the prone position. A hematoma was located at the ventral epidural space and had compressed the dura. The hematoma was hard, with no spinal cord pulsation. No active bleeding and no abnormal vascular structure were observed. Vital signs were stable during surgery.

The patient recovered from general anesthesia with no complications, but his neurological symptoms did not change. He started 75 mg clopidogrel per day and 12.5 mg carvedlol per day 14 days after surgery A coronary angiographic evaluation was not performed, as he declined the treatment.

A follow-up MRI 2 months after surgery revealed several abnormal T2 weighted high-signal intensities and spinal cord atrophy, although no residual hematoma was found at the cervical and thoracolumbar areas ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). No neurological recovery had occurred 7 months after the initial deficit.

Discussion
==========

The clinical presentation of acute coronary syndrome (ACS) is generally chest or left arm pain, and a transient murmur, hypotension, or diaphoresis occasionally indicate ACS. ACS is associated with a severely impaired prognosis and requires prompt and efficient treatment. Chest pain may radiate to the arms, jaws, and back.[@B3]-[@B5] In cases of atypical chest pain, dizziness, confusion, dyspnea, fatigue, perspiration, shortness of breath, weakness, atypical abdominal pain, or elbow pain may lead doctors to believe that the problem is not cardiac related, although acute chest pain is absent in 43% of ACS cases.[@B6]-[@B9] In one report, solitary back pain without any significant clinical manifestation was regarded as an atypical symptom of AMI.[@B10] Although a detailed pain history is essential, there is little possibility that axial back pain is associated with ACS.

A SSEH is relatively rare (0.1 patients/100,000) and includes \<1% of spinal epidural-space occupied lesions.[@B11] Some controversies exist about the origin of SSEH. Most researchers assert that it originates from the epidural venous system; however, an arterial source has been more persuasively proposed when considering the relatively acute progression of SSEH. Usually SSEH presents with sudden, severe neck or back pain that tends to progress, and neurological manifestations usually occur after the back pain.[@B11] SSEH is related to organic vascular disease, hemodialysis, coagulation disorders, and anticoagulant therapy for stroke.[@B12]-[@B16] In rare cases, thrombolytic therapy for coronary ischemia follows SSEH.[@B1][@B17] Immediate surgical decompression of the neural structures is the treatment of choice before the neurological deficit progresses. Conservative management has been considered in cases without neurological deficit.[@B11] Preoperative neurological state is correlated with postoperative outcome. The time interval from diagnosis to surgery and the progress of the clinical manifestations also have relationships with postoperative outcome; a shorter progressive interval usually predicts a poorer recovery. Progressive intervals \<12 hours are correlated with a poor prognosis.[@B11] Mortality is correlated with a high frequency of cervical or cervicothoracic hematomas. Patients with cardiovascular disease and those undergoing anticoagulant therapy also have a poor prognosis.[@B18]

Patients with heart disease or circulation disorders including those of the cerebrovascular system are increasing in frequency. Although it is unknown how many patients take anticoagulants, antihypertensives, and undergo thrombolytic therapy, there are increased number of these patients compared to the past. SSEH associated with anticoagulants or thrombolytic therapy in patients with ACS has also possibly increased. In the present case, the neck and back pain were thought to be atypical symptoms of ACS initially, because the patient presented with typical chest pain and elevated cardiac enzymes.

Anticoagulant use may be related with SSEH progression. Although our patient had poor prognostic factors, such as cardiovascular disease, undergoing anticoagulant therapy, and required intensive care, a detailed history including the nature of the pain and rapid imaging tests may have provided a better prognosis. Newly developing or sustained back pain during ACS treatment should not be neglected and should not be regarded as an atypical symptom of ACS. We believe that an aggressive imaging study including a spinal MRI should be performed for patients with AMI who complain of persistent neck or back pain while undergoing thrombolytic or anticoagulant therapy.

We report a case of paraplegia due to SSEH, which was thought to be aggravated while the patient was undergoing anticoagulant therapy for ACS. SSEH is a rare disease; however, it can result in severe mortality or morbidity unless treated in a timely manner. The present case suggests that a cautious evaluation should be considered in a patient who complains of persistent neck and back pain and is undergoing anticoagulation therapy for AMI, which could be regarded as atypical symptoms of ACS.
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![T2 weighted sagittal cervical magnetic resonance images. A: lentiform heterogeneous mass (arrows) located in the ventral epidural space from C2 to 3 compressed the cervical cord. B: T2 weighted spinal sagittal MRI. Heterogeneous mass (arrows) from T7 to L1 compressed the spinal cord. Abnormally high signal intensity of the spinal cord at the thoracolumbar junction indicated a spinal cord injury. C: T2 weighted axial section at the thoracolumbar junction revealed a spinal hematoma (arrows) in front of the spinal cord. Some high-signal intensity hematomas indicate multistage hemorrhages.](kcj-41-759-g001){#F1}

![T2 weighted whole-spine sagittal magnetic resonance image obtained 2 months after surgery. No residual hematoma was evident. However, multiple abnormal high signal intensities (arrows) indicated spinal cord atrophy after the cord injury.](kcj-41-759-g002){#F2}
